
One Sunday morning in August I went to a local music festival. I left it early because I had an 

appointment ___1-later___（late）that day.  

appoint v. 委派，任命 

appointment 任命；约会 （正式） 

date 约会   

later: see you later  

lately: recently 

late: I’ll be late 迟到 

latest: the latest news  

the latter: 后者-> the former 前者 

My friends walked me to the bus stop and waited with me ___2-conj.-until ___ the bus arrived. 

 I got on the bus and found a seat near the back, and then I noticed a man ___3-sitting___（sit）at the 

front.  

He ___4-was pretending ___（pretend）that a tiger toy was real and (he was)giving it a voice.  

pretend to do sth  假装做某事 

He must be ___5-mentally___（mental）disabled. 

mental 心理的-》mental disease 精神病 

depression 抑郁 

 Behind him were other people to ___6-conj.  who/whom/that___ he was trying to talk, but 

after some minutes ___7-they___ walked away and sat near me, looking annoyed-生气的. 

 I didn’t want to be laughed at for talking to him but I didn’t like leaving him ___8-on___ his 

own either. 

on one’s own 独自 

 After a while I rose from my seat and walked to the front of the bus. I sat next to the man and 
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introduced myself. We had ___8-an___ amazing conversation/communication 沟通，交流. He got off 

the bus before me and I felt very happy the rest of the way home. 

 I’m glad I made a choice. It made ___10-both___ of us feel good. 

none  of … 

F1001 

desert v 抛弃 = abandon 抛弃，放弃= quit  

A young man, while traveling through a desert, came across-偶遇 a spring of clear water.  

___1-The ___ water was sweet.  

He filled his leather-皮革 container-容器 so that he could bring some back to an elder ___2-who/

that___ had been his teacher. 

 After a four-day journey, the young man ___3-presented ___（present）the water to the old man.  

His teacher took a deep drink, smiled ___4-warmly___（warm）, and thanked his student very much 

for the sweet water. The young man went home ___5-with___ a happy heart. 

 After the student left, the teacher let ___6-another___ student taste the water. He spit-吐 it 

out, ___7-saying___（say）it was awful.  

Apparently=obvious 明显的，显而易见, it was no longer fresh because of the old leather container. He 

asked his teacher, "Sir, the water was awful. Why did you pretend to like ___8-it___ ?" 

 The teacher replied, “You tasted the water. I tasted the gift. The water was simply the 

container for an act of kindness and love. Nothing could be ___9-sweeter ___（sweet）.” “否定词+比

较级”= “最高级” 

 We understand this lesson best ___10-when___ we receive gifts of love from children.  

Whether it is a cheap pipe-烟斗 or a diamond necklace, the proper=appropriate response is 

appreciation-感谢. We love the idea within the gift rather than the thing. 
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F0701 

I was on my way to the Taiyetos Mountains.  

The sun was setting when-突然间，正在那时 my car ___1-broke___（break）down near a remote-遥远

的 and poor village.  

break down  坏了 

汽车：抛锚；国家：解体；电脑：死机；人：崩溃 

As the time pass away,  XXXX… 

pass by 流逝 

fortunately 幸运地 

fortune 运气 

fortune-teller 占卜师 

make a fortune  发大财 

Cursing (诅咒) my misfortune (厄运), I was wondering where I was going to spend the night when I 

realized that the villagers who had gathered around me were arguing as to=about ___2-who___ should 

have the honor of receiving me ___3-as___ a guest in their house.  

Finally, I accepted the offer of an old woman who lived alone in a little house. While she was getting 

me ___4-settled___（settle）into a tiny but clean room, the head of the village was tying up his horse 

to my car to pull it to ___5-a___ small town some 20 kilometres away ___6-__where_ there was a 

garage (车库；修理厂). 

 I had noticed three hens running free in my hostess's courtyard and that night one of them 

ended up in a dish on my table. ___7-Some___ villagers brought me goat's cheese and honey. We 

drank together and talked ___8-merrily ___（merry）till far into the night. 

Mary 马丽 

marry 嫁/娶 

merry Merry Christmas  

 When the time came for me to say goodbye to my friends in the village, I wanted to reward 

the old woman ___9-for___ the trouble I had caused ___10-her___. 

cause sb sth  
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 F1504： 

 Research has become both simpler and more complex=complicated 复杂的. It’s simpler 

because, ___1-if___ you have a computer, you can find information you need by searching the Internet.  

For all your information, you don’t have to go to ___2-the___ library to find the relevant-相关的 

resource and take notes on it.  

resource 资源 

source 来源 

Instead, you can find some sources from the Internet ___3-and___ print-打印 the copies needed.  

Remember, however, that you should usually consult  

consultant 咨询 n.  

different types of sources. That is, you ___4-shouldn't___ always rely just on the Internet for your 

research. 

count on  依赖，依靠 

 While finding information is easier than ever, at the same time, researching has become ___5-

more___ complex. There is a lot more material available, which means you may be overwhelmed-淹没 

___6-with___ the amount of information. You need to learn ___7-how___ to sort through and find the 

relevant information for your particular project.  

I  don’t know how to learn English well. 

= how I can learn English well  

疑问词+to do= 疑问词+主语+情态动词 

Also, ___8-you___ need to check the accuracy of it. 

accurate adj. 精准的，准确的 

accuracy n. 精准，准确 

Does going to college really pay off? Certainly! 

pay off 取得成效；偿还的清 

 I remember taking ___1-an___ English class in college on the short story.  

Our first assignment=task=mission was to read ___2-two___ short stories and then discuss which one 

was better. 
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 After reading both, I wasn’t sure. Over the ___3-next___ several months, my professor taught me 

___4-conj. -why___ one story was so much better than the other.  

teach sb sth  

___5-One___ was rich in metaphor（隐喻）and character development, while the other was humorous 

___6-but___ too shallow.  

shallow 肤浅的 

shadow 影子； 心理阴影 

shade 阴影 

I couldn’t see this at first. Yet, in a few months, my brain got reeducated and ___7-I___ could see the 

difference between good and bad writing and could appreciate-欣赏 literature at a whole new level. 

 Going to college helps build a strong mind, which leads ___8-to___ greater success in one’s 

life. 

lead to 导致 

lead sb to do sth 带领某人  

 Parents are busy people. If they are working, they are usually not at home ___1-conj.-when ___ 

their children return from school. 

 Sometimes it is necessary for a parent to write ___2-an___ after-school note for their children. 

note 纸币；音符；便条 

 They sometimes put the note on the kitchen table, the refrigerator-冰箱, ___3-or___ another place 

where their children are sure to find it.  

 A note is often a ___4___ way to "talk" with a child than using the telephone. For one thing, 

parents have time to think about ___5-what___ they want to say before they write. ___6-For___ 

another, the note lists all the information in one place. It is easy to read again and again. People 

often forget all the details that ___7-they___ hear in a telephone call. Finally, cell phones can be 

turned ___8-off-关机___ or telephone calls not answered. For these reasons, after-school notes are 

very popular with parents. 
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